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A h«vik nf Minrt ? storirs. Ity Eleanor Rate*
Tally. Publi.ni>,! t\v The* Macaulcs com-
pany, New Ynrk. Prlre $1.20.

Eleanor Gates, whoso "Biography of
a Prairie Girl" jumped her into fame
In one day, has devoted most of her
time \u25a0iiirinp the last four years to short
story writing, and her work Is In such
demand that scarcely a month goes by

-at something- from her pen Is not seen
ii. ••is popular weekly or monthly.

She does not seem to have a specialty
along any particular line In her short
Ptory work, but her own love for horses
mrikps one creep into each tale some-
how or other before it Is over. The
work in this book is all interesting, but
the title story is without doubt the
best. "The tlnomerang" is another fine
one. and "Doc" will be voted in the
same class. 'It is difficult to believe
that the same pen wrote "Agatha's
Kscort." for it has no place among th^se
virilp talos, nor has "The Genevieve
Epidemic," which has little to recom-
mend" it hut the title. Most of these
utorlfs appeared in magazines, but
tome are entirely new. Admirers of
thp author's work will be glad to have
them in this permanent form.

Brief Reviews of New Books
0 "The Mastersinger," by Frank R.

Rlx, A. 8., is a collection of choruses
and part rong,s arranged and adapted

for the classroom and for large and

mall assemblies. The selections may
ie sung by unchanged voices or, when
hanged voices are available, with an

•optional bass —a plan which meets

actual conditions in the schools. The
book contains, some of the choicest
compositions of Mendelssohn, Handel,

Beethoven, Mozart, Wagner, Gounod
an.l Verdi, together with songs by
more modern composers, such as Rich-
ard t-'trauss, Mascagni, Raff. KJerulf
and Klgnr. Pupils in high schools and
in. upper grades of elementary schools
are capable of singing the very best
music and in this collection they are
afforded an opportunity of doing so.
(American book company, New York;

65 cents.) .. o

"The Superintendent," by Irene Welch
Grissom, is a tale of the ...mill coun-
try in western Washington. The mill
life is graphically pictured, and the
author shows that she knows and loves
the locality of which she writes. The
tale itself—the •romance —is rather
trite. Lovely young felrl, book keeper
in mill, i-'aseinatlng young foreman
with every good quality buc a weak-
ness for drink, which he tries des-
perately ter^ovcreor.ie. The superin-
tendent, grand person, really too good
to live, silently loving the young book
keeper, She married the fascinating
young man, but is not strong enough
to save him, and after a year he leaps
off the dock one night. She goes cast
for a year to get over it and when
she comes back she la again young,
beautiful, enthusiastic, and the super-
intendent will not be so slow this timo.
(The Alice Tlarriman company. New
York and Seattle; $1.33.)
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Nathan Gallizier completes his trilogy
of Romances on the Medieval history
of Italy with 'The Court of Lucifer,"
which opens with 'the great jubilee of
the year 1500. The scene is laid in
norn« at the pontifical court of Rodrigo
Borgia, Pope Alexander VI. The plot
centers around the wooing by Alfonso
of Kerrara of Lucrezia Borgia. Al-
fonso is In Rome disguised as his own
envoy to ascertain the extent of Lu-
creiia's guiltand of.her instrumentality
in the death of her four husbands. Her
innocence being proven, the story ends
in the flnal marriage of Alfonso and
Lucrezla and their esr-ape to Ferrara
t
from Cesare Borgia, duke ' Romans*.
Mr. Gallizler has depicted the Borgian
court of Alexander VI as he has found
it from research. Hi- shows the pontiff
as easily led and the victim of Cesare's
schemes. He pictures I^ucrezia the un-
witting victim of Cesare's rimes, and
in a decree purges the atmosphere of
the pontifical court of the crimes often
ascribed to the head of the church.- (L.
C. Page & Co.. Boston; $1.50.>

A hasty reading can : not be just to
a book like "Egypt and Israel," by
Willis Brewer. It Is somewhat ob-
scure to the layman and i% written
more fnr the student. It is an attempt
to Bhow the influence of Egyptian re-
ligion on Judai&m and also on Chris-
tianity. There may be much li -ihe
book for the student, but it Is success-
fully hidden from the reviewer, who,
however, hfsitates to condemn a work
which bears evidence of such tremen-
,<lnus labor in preparation—for what?

The Torch Trrss. Cedar Rapids, la.;
•SJ.) . ' . \u25a0 .
/To most people Spain is practically
*>n unknown country. an<l with tho ex-*
«?<"Ption of travel books, which cater to
the tourist entirely, and-occasional ac-
counts of bull lights, the wholes pic-
turesque life of a most interesting
r>»*ople is a closed book. Mary F.
Xlxon-Roulet'R "The Spaniard at
Home" deKcrlbes for the first time the
real home life and intimate 1 character
of the Spaniard. The-story .is a most
interesting one and reveals its sub-
jects tn a Afferent light from that in
which they are usually exhibited. The
book is written from the standpoint
of personal knowledge of the country
and with charm of style as well as

'WMpathy. (A. c. McClurg & Co., Chi-
cago; 11.73.)

* * *Jamcg C. Mills' -Qur Inland ScaJ.
Their Shipping and Commerce for Three
CeriturU-s." is distinctively a history of
EhjppiEK on the great lakes. Marine

development, from its genesis three
centuries ago to the present day of
immense steel freighters and innumer-
able fleets, is covered, the perils that
ever have and still environ this ship-
ping are told in a thrlllng manner,
and the building and operation of the
present day freighters are given In de-
tail. And through the story, with its
interesting sidelights on history, tales
of lost treasure and lost people, is
woven the revelation of the ecenomic
value of lake shipping, and in conclu-
sion there are far seeing chapters on
the possibilities' of greater waterway
traffic development In the future. The
ground covered by the book does not
overlap that of any previous publica-
tion. (A. C. McClurg & Co., Chicago;
51.T5.) - • • •

Robert Fulke,rson Hoffman, author of
' M.irk Enderly, Engineer." shows that

he is a master of his subject and that
,his knowledge has been gained first
hand, He has been writing magazine
Stories' for some time, but this is his
first novel, and though a little crude in
places, it Is of intense interest, and the
author deserves much praise, especially
for the factj that lip has avoided a lot
of mechanical details which the av-
erage reader would not understand. The
tale is exciting, with its scene in the
southwest in the pioneering days of
railroading, and one's interest is held
throughout. (A. C. McClurg & Co..
Chicago; $1.50.)

Anna Bowman Dodd is best known
by her hook? of travel, the "Three
Normandy Inns" being considered the
best work on Normandy published. This
new book, "In and Out of a French
Country House," la a sequel to that
one and in it the author tells in her
own delightful style how certain
French people spend their lives in a
charming old chateau in Normandy.
"With the story is woven descriptions
of the life of the Bretons and we un-
consciously learn all about their man-'
ners, 'Ires*, beliefs and superstitions.
The.volume is made doubly interesting
by reproductions of • photographs by
TtODert ' machy. (Dodd, Mead & Co.,
New York; $2.25.) .• • •

Mary E. Mitford'-s real love for her
English village neighbors and appre-
ciation of their unusual characteristics
have prompted this book. "Sketches of
English Life and Character." Th«
author lo*es beautiful out of doors
England and her words are vivid with
the beauty and color of the hedges and
flowers, the woods and commons and
gardens of the country round about
her home. A sort of gossipy detached
tale of the heart affairs of her neigh-
bors is woven Into the «lrs< rlptions of
scenes and events, all done with the
kindliest hand, no trace of anything
but pleasant feelings being discovered
in her pen. The volume contains 16
tipped illustrations in color from the
paintings of Stanhope A. Forbes, and
these add m^ch to the beauty of the
text. The book makes a (.'harming hol-
iday gift and is deserving of all praise.
<A. c. McClurg & Co., Chicago; $1.75.)

ers of Sentiment" is the title of
ttiful little authology for the

holiday time. All the great poets of
Hie world are here: we find Shakes-

Ben Jon«on, Sir John Suckling,
Christopher Marlowe. Austin Dobson,
Thomas Moore, Lord Byron. Shelby,
Bu-ns. Heine, Goethe. Browning, Poe,
Thomas Hood. Tennyson, Henley, Ros-
setti, Wadsworth. Swinburne, Leigh
Hunt and others quite aa well known
but too numerous to mention. The

la freely illustrated by Howard
Chandler Christy and is named "ft
Christy Gift Book." for this artist's
preat popularity keeps hi* work always
in demand. Tt is daintily bound anJ
artistically printed on decorated pages.
(M'.fTat. Yard & Co.. New York.)

'The Rhyming Ring," by Louise
Agnes Garnets, may not belong in the
columns of poetry, but the work is
filled with charming rhymes for chil-
dren which will train the ear to ap-
preciate later the works of perhaps
greater poets, but of none 'who show
a love "for children more plainly than
this author. Th« book Is illustrated in
sympathetic fashion by Hope Dunlap
and is placed in a prominent place
among holiday offerings for children.
(Rand, McNally & Co., New York;
$1.25.)

• • •
Four more volumes have been added

to the ueat little edition of "Psychic
Science" series, written by Edward" B.
Warman. The titles are "Spiritism,"
"Suggestion," "Clairvoyance and Clalrf
audience,' Premonitions and Impres-
sions" and "HlnJu Philosophy In a Nut-
shell." (A? C. ; riurg & Co., Chicago.)

The Bobbs, Merrill Co. have brought
out a new book by James Whltcomb
Rlley. "The Girl I Love" is ft typical
Rlley book, and a fit companion to. "An Old Sweetheart: of Mine." Like
the latter, this new gift book curries
throughout exquisite drawings '.;, by
Howard Chandler Christy, ? while ; the
decorations are the work,of Margaret
Armstrong. The verses are written in

' the quaint, familiar dialect• that .i» ]Rl-
ley's own, ~ and tell in rhythmic meter
the romance of a crusty old bachelor
of 54, On: the green board cover ap-
pears a miniature in colors of the
"Girl in the Case." One of the daint-
iest of the holiday!offerings.

Another of the Riley books to make
it» . holiday bow is "Songs \u0084f Home."
This is also; a Bobbs, Merrill publica-
tion, and embodies a collection of mis-
cellaneous pqems Illustrated by Will

_Vawter.~ The volume is prettily bound
in green 1 cloth and will be eagerly wel-

\ coined by admirers -of the popular
"* versemaker. ~ It is dedicated to George

A. Carr. . - *-\u25a0 . \u25a0

BOOKS REVIEWED
"The Road to Providence," by Maria Thompson

Dayiess

"Mr. Ingleside," by E. V. Lucas

"The Doctor's Christmas Eve," by James Lane Allen
"My Voice and I," by Clara Kathleen Rogers
"The Why of the Will: The Unity of the Universe,"

by P. W. Van Peyma, M. D.

"Just Folks," by Clara E. Laughlin

"Commentaries on Sin," by George Frederick Jelfs
"The Justice of Gideon," by Eleanor Gates Tully
"Theft," by Jack London
"Masters of the Wheat Lands," by Harold Bindloss
"Courtship Under Contract,** by James Henry Lovell

Eager

"The Doctor's Christmas Eve"
Uy Jam"« Laiie Allen. Published by The

MacmtUan company, K«W York.' Price $1.60.

The scene of James Lan« Allen's
now story, "The Doctor's Christmas
Eve" (first announced under the title
"The Brood of the Eagle 1), is a neigh-

borhood in rural Kentucky 25 years or
so ago—the' getting of a number of
this author's most popular novels. The
characters include Doctor Birney, a
country practitioner of, considerable
fame, his wife, their two . children,
Herbert and Elsie, and their neighbors,

Professor Ousley and Mrs. Ousley. and

their children, Elisabeth and Harold.
The propelling force which moves

these characters to action and which
brings about the different situations in
the story is a force which at the pres-
ent moment in our civilization is en-
gaging the study of many minds, \u25a0

force of unkown nature and as yet of
unmeasured possibilities for good and

—the power •of suggestion. The
general theme of the work is a study
of a group of American children, the
offspring of the two families, whose
parents are involved in one of life's
tragedies; In it Is interpreted the new
spirt of American childhood with refer-
ence to the miracles and legends and
lore of olden lands and older ages as
these have slowly gathered about the
Christmas festival. *

The book abounds In passages of
fine literary feeling as well as in that

I for an.) sympathy with the
weaknesses of human kind which have
characterized Mr. Allen's work In the
past.

"Masters of the Wheat Lands"
By Harold Binding*. Published by Frederick

A. Stokes £• Co., New York.

Harold Blndloss has made a part of
northwestern Canada his very own from
a fictional point of view, for no one
can write of It as he does. He knows
his country well and sincerity and
strength mark • his work throughout.
His hero in .this tale is a splendid
product of this country, Harry Wyllard,
and though his qualities make all men,
and, women, too, love him, he is not too
good to live by any means; he ia a
fine magnetic human being with astrong character. W.yllard is obliged to
go to England on business and is asked
by a neighboring wheat farmer, Greg-
ory Hawtrey, to bring back with him
Agatha Ismay. Gregory and Agatha
had become engaged four years be-
fore he tried his fortunes in Canada,
and she has agreed to come to him
When he is ready for her. Gregory is
a shiftless Englishman, and the reader
knows that no right minded girl can
choose him if she once sees Wyllard.
She and Wyllard do fall in love, but
both have a sense of honor toward
ilawtrey, "so they part.

The next episode in the book is un-
convincing and is a great strain upon
our admiration for Mr. Bindloss, for it
is the poorest thing he has done. He
sends his hero to Alaska to search for
three men who were mixed up in a
fight over seal poachers. Why hissense of honor was Involved is diffi-
cult to say, but ostensibly that is what
takes him to the frozen north. Some
of his experiences in the wilds are well
done, but some are very fantastic, and
the whole episode is dragged into the
tale by the heels.

He returns to find that Hawtrey has
taken bad care of;his property during
his absence and that Agatha has broken
her engagement. Of course, the usual
trouble and misunderstandings aregone through with and then they arehappy forever after. * The story is of
decided Interest and one gets many
splendid s pictures of the great country
the author knows so well.

"Commentaries on Sin"
By -George Frederick 7tlf». Published by

Sherman, French & Co.. Boston. Price $1.,

In this latest work, "supplementing
"The True Object of Life." Mr. Jelf3
takes up afresh the problem of what
Inspiration we are to draw from the
bible and from Christ, and what - God
expects, of men. The authenticity ofthe bible .(supported by quotations
from eminent authorities), God's; pur-poses for men, his laws for the gov-
ernment of the world," are carefully
considered.- and \u25a0,_ the -motives of men
for right ' or wrpng. the , lack of in-spiration •in the usual creeds and *be-liefs, which have led to sin, and sin in
Its relation to God. Christianity, andour fellowmen, are fully analyzed.-The
author; urges a truer conception of thedeity as a Just God and seta ; forth
Ideals of life gained,from God, which'
he finds to be lacking in the old doc-
trines and documents-~-lost sight of
in < the effort ;to conform to , man made
creeds: The volume is a.fearless pre-
sentation of one who is not only a
scholar, conversant is with the holerange of authorities dealing with thesesubjects, but a barrister \u25a0at iaw , a
trained and ; experienced man , of $ af-
fairs, and an expert in weighing evi-
dence and drawing logical deductions
itherefrom. . s

"Theft"
By J«efc Loodou. author of "Buroln* P«y-

lifht," etc. Published by Tbe MtcmilUn
oompanj. New York. Prtce $1.25.

Occasionally Jack London lets him-
\u25a0elf go and gives full rein to his so-
cialistic anarchistic and general re-
form ideas, and when he does it Is well
to stand from unOer. This time his

rampage has taken the form of a play
in four act.-, ami It is extremely doubt-
ful if he can escape a few hard knocks
fi"m even his admirers for this.

Washington, P. C., is the scene of
this drama. A United States senator,
son An law to a billionaire, is introduced
ftnd we are shown a sample of vul-
garity that would be difficult to equal
in real life. If the senator is impos-
sible, what would be thought of this
billionaire, a member of the highest ao-
i Itty in Uta land, who site in his daugh-
ter's drawing room, reading his note-
book, ordering and rebuking his lieu-
tenants, while his daughter entertains
at tea? A journalist is another char-
acter who is an exaggeration of all
the worst members of that demoralis-
ing profession boiled into one. (He Is
an eavesdropper, a sneak thief and a.
bribe taker, demanding and receiving
150,000 for a year's subscription to his
magazine (yours or mine would be
$1), and, of course, 'san arrant
coward besides. The only honest man
in the play is also a fool, for he has
spent months In collecting evidence for
a speech to be delivered In congress,
and when he has it tn his hand he
tosses it (a bundle of letters) carelessly
aside, almost Into the hands of the
sneak thief journalist, while he makes
love to another man's wife!

errand climax will draw a laugh
of derision from the reader if he is
not too disgusted to finish it.

The billionaire has his married
'daughter stripped by the house keeper
and maids and searched for some pa-
pers which she has re-stolen, but which
are not on her person. This search
taken place on the stage, but behind a
screen. Husband goes behind to see
if she is properly stripped and the
screen tips over once during the strug-
gle to as to reassure the audience on
this point. It's a pretty Uttle play.

"MyVoice and I"
By rlar» Kathleen Rorpv*. ruMiibrii by A.

C. MeClurg & Co.. Chicago. Price $1.50.

"My Voice and 1" is by no means as
egotistical as a first glance at its title
might suggest. There is nothing per-

sonal In the book; Its title being in-
tended to indicate the relation of the
singer to the song. The author, Clara
Kathleen Rogers, was known on the
operatic stage and in concert as Clara
Doria. She is the daughter of John
Barnett, who is referred to by Grove
as "the father of English opera." aid
her mother was a daughter of Robert
Lindley. the famous viollncellUt, »o
that by inheritance at least she should
be well qualified to write of matters
musical.

Mrs. Rogers writes of the art of
singing from an entirely different view-
point to any other writer on the sub-

Mi>r book deals almost entirely
with the relation of the vole* to the
singer and not to its physical organ.
She nays that laryngology in useful to
throat specialists and that singing
teachers should know about it, as an
aid iQ placing the voice and detecting
faults In tone production, but that stu-
dents are not only not helped, but are
positively hindered by such knowledge.
The book Is filled with Interesting mat-
tor which will of course cause much
discussion, but tlie author is so sane
in her statements and has had such
success herself that one perforce pays
serious attention. There is no royal
road to the top In this profession—
work—more work and still more work
being the only advice to follow.

"The Why of the Will: The
Unity of the Universe"

By P. W. Van I>yma, M. D. Publish^ by
'Sherman. French & Co., Boston. Price SO'
centta \u25a0 \u25a0 ;

author seeks to show that
thought and will are definitely; and"
Inevitably determined by the conditions
or facts of Individualityand of environ- ,

ment; that, like all other, phenomena in
nature,

4
our, thoughts and' our volitions

arc-but links in the natural sequence
of ; events, are but * expressions:. of t the •'
law of antecedent-and consequent. "* His -'
general proposition is , supported by
cogent : and icomprehensive illustrations
and arguments. *jiti>3HK|BRSIBWI4MBB

In the course of the argument, Doctor
Van Peyma answers objections ,which'
have commonly been raised against de-

' terminism. Especially. does :he combat
. the common assertion that consclous-

\u25a0 ness opposes] this conception, maintain- .
Ing, to the contrary,: that *a. 'critical ?
examination, of consciousness shows its
testimony to be ; clearly in support ; of ,.
the reasoned conclusion. . The • author :

* also discusses - the i relation of : deter-
minism to the question of responsi-
bility and- moral development, showing
the perfect feasibility sof establishing *
upon the ; conception.- of determinism a
system of ethics both consistent and
elevating/, in which moral standards

•: and Iright conduct; are bated 'upon the
sure foundation of intelligence and ex-
perience rather than upon supposed
authority. \u25a0'^SgMtKBKUBUf9Bm

"Mr. Ingleside"
By E. V. Lucm. POblUhcd by The Macuill-

• lan companr.'.New York.; Price $1.33.
E. V. Lucas early achieved enviable

fame and became well known as the

clover author of delightful books of
travel and charming anthologies of
prose and verse. * : ,

When "Over Benu rton's," his first

novel, was published his versatility and

charm as a writer of fiction stood
dearly revealed. He displayed Mm*
Mtf ms an Intellectual and amusing ob-
r-rrver of life's foibles with a hero
chajacterlscd by inimitable kindness
and humor.

In hie new book, "Mr. lngleMde." he
has again written a stnry of h\gh Mt«
<-ellenoe. individual and entertaining-.

With its quiet, calm reflection, its hu-
morous interpretation of life and its
delightful situations and .".one, it re-
minds one of the literary excursions
and charms of the leaders of the early

Victorian era.
Few books have for their characters

-such charmingly natural, leisurely, lik-
able and real personages. Indeed, the
author almost succeeds in making the
reader believe that he is actually
mingling with the people of the story.
Air. Ingleslde himself is .. a delightful

character and around him are 'assem-
bled an extraordinary group of people,
some of them Dickinsonian and gro-
tesque, some of them splendid types of
today, all of them touched off with
sympathy and skill and with that gen-

tie humor for which Lucas is go Justly
famcrfls. Tliesa quaint and unusual
yet human characters give the author
an opportunity to express all sorts of
opinions on such widely diversified
subjects as votes for women, public
speaking, the collecting mania, jobs
for the unprepared gentry and land-
scape gardening. There is, withal, an
underlying sagacity in the story and a

tender feeling for all that is lovely in
human relationships.

"Mr. Ingleside" will enhance the al-
ready high reputation of its versatile

author and will bring delight again to
the many readers of "Over Bemerton's"
and Lucas' other works.

"The Road to Providence"
By Mtrla Tliorapion Ditlpm. rubllibed by

The BobtM-Hcrrlli company. Indltnapolij
\u25a0prici 11.10. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 : ' i ' • . "

"The Road to Providence 1 is a good
title, and makes us want to travel it,
and It may be said briefly and right at
the start that the book is as good as
its name, wholesome, sweet with human
kindness. Juicy with humorous phil-
osophy. Mother Mayberry. Its chief
character, is own cousin to Miss Selina
Lv«, who, with her soapbox babies,
made so many friendi last year. Mother
Mayberry Is it sort of guardian to
Providence and its vicinity. A Tennes-
see country doctor's wife, the mother of
\u25a0 distinguished physician, she herself
is equal to curing any ailment "from
teething to tific." Large, radiating,
capable, she "lives by the side of the
road," anci is a friend to every man.
woman and child who comes along it.
Cheer, clothes, cake, roses, whatever is
needed, she gives with free hand andwarm heart. Naturally, being kin to
Miss Selina Lue, Mother Mayberry is
inclined not only to mothering but to
epigrams. They are often worth quot-
ing:

"Wondering how Eve stood I
muster took Adam's mind often himselfto a very comforting degree."

But sentiment, piety, worldly wis-
dom, humor, practicality and coquetry
are all blended in Mother Mayberry
*nd. surprising as it may seem, they
all mix thoroughly. Dr. Tom Mayber-
ry. who has been away from home is
commissioned hy the governtntat to
study the causes of pellagra among thepeople there, and hp hlmasif h;is Con-fided to his mother's ministrations a
beautiful young slnßor who lost her

and has come to him lor treat-
ment.

A.ong with her other accomplish-
ments. Mother .Mayberry is a skilled
matchmaker and suited by her shrew.),
unsuspected management a pren
mance springs up betwe«n the twoyoung p*o| • irl9%r of types-
Deacon Bostick and his fading wifethe numerous Pike family, Martin
Luther Hathaway, the missionary's
child whom' Mother Mayberry takes
under her wing temporarllyl-ana a
\u25a0uccession of diverting episodes add
attraction to the pages. It is a very
real, very human story, touching life
in all its essential aspects from the
wedding to the funeral, hut always
in a robust, san«, inspiring spirit,
"The Road to. Providence" is delight-
ful entertainment.

"Just Folks"

By Clara i.. Uushlin. Published hy xiie
Macmlllaa company, New York. Price $1.50.

The- heron;,, of "Just Folks," ClaraB. -Laughlin i splendid new book Is
Beth Tully. a probation officer ofthe juvenile court in New York Sheis described as a little woman "who.with all her appealing femininity, had
certain boyish graces and sundry boy-ish gifts," and by the time w.s have
finished this book we. see that she has
need of thes"e name boyish traits. Thiswork down in the east side is the'story
of "Just Folks" and it is by far the
most human and appealing book of theseason. - .-. \u25a0 \u25a0

The great desire for books andlearning which the Ulfterate often
show is the underlying principle of
one of the many amusing incident's in
the story. The Casey' family, who~ figure prominently" in the story, is
composed of Mr. Casey, a : shiftless,
lazy Individual, who can hardly write
his own name: Mary Casey, his wife,
the kindest and ; shrewdest of persona,
but one to whom books .are unex-
plored territory, and, t!>eir rive at six

children, the typical offspring of suchparentage.- , -
But notwithstanding all this, and'

the fact that lie himself is as poor
as a church „ mouse. Mr. \u25a0 Casey can
not resist tlie wileß of a'book "agint."
After he Ik's fallen a victim and has
Purchased '"The Great Universal Cyclo-
pedia of World's Knowledge," he de-
livers the following lecture to his
aspiring sons:
t

Boob'j , the books git here, you,
Johnny, xvil, hej?in : at volume wan,
ff.c Wan. an l'arn ye a page Iv'ry-
nl"Tt-'na?'.r)ewey'll do the same—it 11 taice about t'reo years to aIme;/.Bai'l Johnny, who was pretty
"'!",(3 3

* i fl,gures- "An1 I'll prob'bly die
llIo"t

'-ru UVn' th\u25a0 .n.l
-" wa,:edPewey; 111 ,liVer pi, pist Pay itT Q.y

Pas book " s,orn was scathing. 'O course ye «-«n't Tarn iv'rythinjr."
!' 6 !!f« i7h.?f wish to I've wid ye ifin did? Idon t know Ivrythlng meself.But if you am up to Pay and Q. timeyou die ye 11 be ir-j slouch-whlch 'ismorn I kin say of ye now. But t*avin
fingrs up a bit. Johnny kin begin* at A
an' lam Int (M); and you can b«Kin at
Im an 1 Tarn V the md. Then, betwar.o
ye'« whin ye're growed yell know it
all. 'Tis the graji' principle ,v all
labor to pick yer job an'^uticK to't'an"
not meddle with no other felly's job
whatlver. An' in l'arnin', be all I hear,
'tis just the same. So''tis you," to
Johnny, "from A to Im, an" Dewey from
Im t1 the md of the book."

The charm of the book lies not so
\u25a0much in its humor, which is keen, nor
its anecdotes, which are unusual, as
in its faithful view of life. One feels
that a series of ...photographs of real
people are being shown, and before
the hook is: closed we are as inter-
ested as if we knew each one of them.
The pages are full of quotable sayings
that will stick in the memory: lonir
after the book is put'aside, especially
the one from which the book takes its
title:

"Problem," says Liza Allen, "shucks,
folks ain't no problem, not when you
really know 'em—they're just folks."

Another truism expressed in homel?language is: "Folks git more plea«ur>
out of what costs 'em most." And
again, "An' as fer fire, there's none lik

:. pride t1 kape ye warm.". • • -
The book is recommended to pll

classes of readers. It will be enjoyed
by all.

"Courtship Under Contract"
By James Henry 1...ve1l Eager. Published t>y

thf Health Culture company, New York.
Trice 11.20. •

"Courtship Under Contract" Is the
title of a novel with a high purpose,
by James Henry Lovell Eager. As a
work of fiction it is crude and hopeless.
A young'lady of high social position
in New York meets, while Jn the coun-
try, a young lawyer, also of New York.
He falls in love at first sight and is
overjoyed when he learns that she is
the daughter of a prominent lawyer
with whom'he has longed to make a
business connection.. At his second
meeting he makes desperate love to
her -and she is more than interested;
but, being a student and a philosopher,
she has long before this thought out a
course: of conduct which She now re-
solves to put in practice. With the
consent of her parents She enters into
a contract with the young man—a con-
tract which provides that she keep
house, for him for six' months, bearing
part of the expense, .but having her
own room,, which Is to be sacred. \u25a0/ In
this wav they will both have an op-
portunlty to get acquainted and thus
see if they can endure it for life.

The science of eugenics has not be-

fore been introduced into, fiction, but
it Is here done thoroughly and inoffen-
sively. The author believes in his""Bub-
.l*l t so thoroughly that he will go to
any lengths to encourage its adoption.
The heroine in this case is made the
paragon of all the virtues and the hero
Just an ordinary young human ianimal.
He should be. glad of his escape—the
experiment proved his unfltness— for it
would be hard, indeed, to live with
such an angel. She meets a young
socialist while she is house keeping for

the hero. and. having: converted him
from his wrong way of thinking/finds
that she loves him. and hero number
on* can not bear the comparison.

Theoretically, the story is all right,
but,the workmanship, is so crude that
it will carry no conviction.

Notes and Gossip
Howard Pyle. the artist, sailed re-

cently with his family for Florence,

where ho expects to work during the
winter. Mr. Pyle. said in an interview
that "too often the divine gift of im-
agination is subordinated to technical
methods." Mr. Pyle's own imagination
is subordinated to technical methods."
Mr. Pyle's own imagination lias been
displayed In writingas well sis in paint-
ing. He seems to have met a severe
test of this kind—successfully writing

books for young readers who care not
for technique but insist on reality.
"Men of Iron" is one of these, although
"Pepper and Salt" and "The Wonder
Clock" have added to Mr. Pyle's reputa-
tion as a story teller.

Mary Roberts Rinehart.
"The Window at the White Cat."
"When a Man Marries," etc.. is in
Vienna, where her husband, a Pitts-
burg physician, is pursuing special
medical studies.

Willy Poganv. whose genius In
illustrating was given full scope in T.
Y. Crowell A- Oo.'s spr<i?! holiday edi-
tion of "Thf* Rubaiyat" last year ami
again this season in the same firm's
"Rime of the Ancient Mariner," has
risen vary rapidly to a leading position
In his profetttoa. Almost unknown be-
fore the publication of the earlier vol-
ume, he now ranks with ParHsh In
Am? ica and Pulac and Racßham in
England. Pogany 1? by Rationality a
Hungarian, but he obtained his educa-
tion In art In Paris, and now resides in

London.

"I know a poem of James Whltcomb
Rileye." says Booth Tarkinirton. "that,

so far as I am aware, has never been
published.* and. it ought to be given to

' th* world. , I wit one of those who
witnessed the author in the throes or
composition. '\u25a0'\u25a0 ' •

It happened at a lake report In In-
diana, where Riley was spending; some
time with us. .He and I used to have
to tramp >at considerable distance <-v*rv

afternoon to a barber, who saw you

a rold .spring water shave, and son e-
times the p*opl,. on the hotel porch

would r question the . r.«n for the

SasS jsvrjs ss -the verses.
•The verses are:

it v the b*rb«» daughter;
And "!>• I'M frown to <H»r

I worsliip *'co the lather
Her pr le«Tr* In my fir-

Miss Clare Benedict, a great-grand-
nlac. of James Pennlmort Cooper, has,

in commemoration: of the batter's en-
trancr^nto the hall of fame, erected a
stone wall around the famous .writer's
hUtori.- old house at Cooperstown, N.

V This wall?Is an exact reproduction

of Cooper's famous gabled fence, which,

for*o many years shielded: Otsego hall

from the" gas«? of the curious. Miss
Benedict, whose volume of short £to-

ries, A Resemblance," was among- the
last books read by George Mereditn,
has ready for the press a small mono-
graph entitled "Our Lady of Under-
standing."

• •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•

Hamlin Garland, whose "Other Matn
Traveled Roads" was in.»u&ned this
fall. Is now in the east delivering a
series of lectures on forest conserva-
tion. While, livingin "the high coun-
try" preparatory to writing his novel,
"Cavanagh, Forest Ranger," which \u25a0was
published last spring, he secured lan-
tern slides which he used for the "first
time in • addressing the Yale forestry
school at New Haven.

*• * '
1 Prof." Robert C. Brooks, author of

"Corruption in American Politics and
Life," was. in 1806, called to New York
city by the Reform club to undertake
the editorship of Municipal Affairs.
While thus engaged ho lived at the
University settlement and studied po-
litical organizations and ii.elheds on
the east side. His graduate study was
done at Cornell university, from which
he received the President White trav-
eling fellowship for 1898-9, spending
the year at the Universities of Halle
and Berlin.

; .. •.' \u25a0•,, • , • _-, r • *Joseph Penticll, in the second edition
of his critical work on the "black1 am/
white art, speaks of Hugh Thomson.
Illustrator of a new edition of "TheMerry Wives of Windsor," as having
long since "surpassed the work of his
reputed art master, Randolph Caldecott.
Thomson believes Abbey to be the
greatest modern exponent of black and
white art In England and America, al-
though he says that Charles Dana Gib-
son has made some of the finest draw-ings in that medium. ":.-:;-\u25a0

• • \u25a0- •
Isaac F. Marcosson, who has i^tt^jr

the last four years financial ftfiitor anda leading staff contributor to the Satur-day Evening Post, will hereafter writeexclusively for Kunsey*S Magaslne Be-fore going with the Post Marcosson was
associate editor of the World's Workand it was he who persuaded John D*
Archbold to write his defense of the'
Standard oil company and broke the
silence of men like Ryan and Htwley.
Among his books are "How to Invest
Your Savings" and "The Autobiography
of a Clown. •»»*

'John La Farge. the noted Americanartist and art critic, vliose recent deathremoves not only a great artist and
critic but a great personality, was born
in: 1835. Unhampered by any financial
restrictions. I.a Farge.. pursued
leisurely a classical : and legal educa-
tion and"then went abroad to travel
and study art. After returning to
America,, he entered a lawyer's office,
but soon: gave up this profession and
began to study painting under William
M. Hunt.. In iB6O lie married Margaret
Perry, a granddaughter of Commodore
Perry. In the, early seventies La
Farge became interested In Klaus mak-
ing and Introduced to the world th«
new material known as \u25a0\u25a0 ''American"
glass. ;_ Ini Trinity church, Boston, and
in Memorial hall. Cambridge. Mass.,
will.be found some of his finest glass
work.'- The Church of the Ascension, In
New York has a wonderful mural
painting\of:hls ' back of the altar.
La F.ar*re was -a member, of many

"high societies devoted -to art and was
president of \u25a0 the -Society of ; American
artists and the Society of Mural
painters." : On account of his: frequent
writings upon art subjects, ha was uni-
versally \u25a0 recognized as America's ifore-
most art critic;. * Noteworthy , among
these.; are two volumes, "The Higher
Life in :Art" and' "Great Masters," \u25a0 pub- *
lished by Doubleday.- Page & Co.. who
will ;also publish 1

the coming spring a
sumptuous new volume by \u25a0 the* 1 late
artist, to be called "One Hundred Mas-
terpieces."

A poet who modestly signs himself
"E. C. G." contributes the following to
the Chicago Tribune anent the pronun-
ciation of the name of the author of

\u25a0The Purchase Price":
•:\u25a0'.-. '. PRONOUNCED "HOtGH"
In Hip mutter of names will you pleas* put it. - ttircusb AMPWHMfIpVQ*"VBbM|>'SWMHH|
On whether \u25a0It's right to *»y Emerson Hough?

TliV witli bout Rfllins books making Emerson
dough ~

l'ei'!i*iw it U proper to sound the n»m» Hough.

On Ury.-ncryoll ynu allow us • <^of'« .
in i fncesv. whit's tUa rul« for this person.. ;:• named Hough?

H<>lpl»M. Hp wallow ami sink la the »lon«h
Of de«pn!r: for who kCDwt but petSapa It Is

Hough? «^ \u25a0_-

The publishers say that Hough
rhymes with success.

. a Francisco Sunday Call.

New Year's Greetings
From .' ,
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"Books and Art
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